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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

PLEA IS MADE FOR MISSION WORKERS To· JAPAN
News -Lites
MT. CLEMENS PORTAL-TO.
PORTAL PAY CASE IS DISMISSED
Federal District Judge Frank A. Pie·
ard's decision to throw out the Mt.
Clemens porral-to-.IX>rtal pay case is
being hotly debated by lawmakers, un·
ion leaders, and industry heads throu&h·
out the country.
·
The Mt. Clemens case, the outcome
of which will effect a large number of
similar cases involving some five bil·
lion dollars, is sure to be appealed to
the Supreme Court. The government,
with many millions of dollars .at stake
in the porcal question, had previously
let it be known · that the case would go
back to the higher court regardless of
the District Court decision.
Although congressional comment is in
favor of management, it is unlikely that
remedial legislation will result if the
lower court decision is upheld.

-<>BRITA/N'S PUEL CRISIS
Saturday's riots in London coal yards
give jolting emphasis to the seriousness
of Britain's fuel crisis. When citizens
gather in groups of over a hundred and
march on the coal yards to take by
force, coal reserved for hospitals 11nd
other essential users, the situation is in·
deed critical.
Fuel Minister Emmanuel ShinwelJ
warned all Britons that the lack of com·
plere cooperation in the saving of eleotr1Clty would mean disaster for the
country in ten days.
One high-ranking labor party leader
predicted that the labor government
would fall unless it solves the fuel
crisis.

Alpha Psi Initiates
Pledges Wednesday
In Formal Ceremony
Nine new members were initiated in·
to the Eta Omega chapter of the Alpha
Psi Omega, dramatic fr aternity, at form.al initilltion ceremonies at the Mayfair
Hotel Wednesday evening.
Elected two weeks ago on the basis
of activities in all phases of play pro·
duction, they include Therman Healy,
president of the dramatic club; Edna
Hodge, director of the lyceum play now
in rehearsal; Betty Spruell, Mildred
Lanier, Gerry Young, Forest Moyer,
Sammie Swim, James Willett and Josephine Connell.

ntholog Plu

n

How would you like to have a year of your life indexed with memories?
It can be preserved, saved al.inost as if everything ~u had seen and clone was
•
recorded on motion picrure film.
Harding College and all of its annual events, plus tha&e peculiar to this
year, are being collected in an anthology, complete with names, dates, and occasions of interest. This anthology is called the Bound Bison. It contains all
the newspapers of the year '46-'47.
Think a minute. ; ••
What will you have in a volume of the Bison? A single paper out of
thirty-one contains-Page one: highlights ol the week, news about classes, clubs. chs.pel programs, student activities, students themselves, and timely phott1graphs; features;
column dealing with current news shorts.
Page tw0: editorials conune~ting on student life, showing what topics
were foremost in your mind and when; question-of~tho-week with names and
miscellaneous thoughts on a certain subject of interest; religious writings; col·
umn of humor, college and alumni news.

Rules Are Announced

For Participation In
Annual Bison Contest

Page three: news, columns, features, who was who, when and why.
Page four: more of the same.
Page five : society news, engagements, marriages. dub functions, and gen·

eral club news. '
Page six: complete coverage of sports news. names. and comments.

All this in one week.
Registration for the annual oratorical
Worth a buck?
contest sponsored by the Press club will
begin f4is week, Barbara Brown, eciiror
of The Bison, announced today. Those
desiring to enter are asked to register
in the Bison office before March 1.
The contest is sponsored annuaJly by
Under the direction of Sammie Swim
the Press club as a project to promote
a one-act workshop production "Sauce
interest in student orations. It is coo·
for the Goslings", was given at the draducted with separate divisions for men
matic club meeting Thursday night,
and women, with the winners in each
February 6.
receiving the Press Club Oratorical
The play concerned a humorous story
Medal.
of a family displeased with their child·
The followin& regulations will be ob- rens' frequent use of slang. The solution
served by contestants:
was brought about through the su~
-<>-1. Speeches must be ori2inal, con- gestion of the grandmother to give them
ARKANSAS' TEACHERS
taining no more than 150 words in a practical experience lesson. When a
SALARY QUESTION
guest called upon whom both son and
At last Afkansas' teachers and pro~ quotations,
2. Each speaker is allowed ten minu- daughter desired to make a good im·
pective teachers can look forward with
pression, the entire ?amily, including
some confidence to a somewhat less tes for delivering his oration, and is dis·
qualified if he speaks over this time ' Grandmother, suddenly became "hep"
than substantial increase in salary.
to the " jive" language of modern times.
Meer considerable squabbling between limit.
3. Resistration of entrantS must be
Characters were played by Charles
Governor Laney and the Arkansas EduBrooks, Morgan Buffington, N adine
cation Association, a compromise was made before Saturday, March 1, at 6 :00
Yo~ng, Maxine Mercer, Virginia Terry,_
finally reached and the governor agreed p. m. A 25 cent admission fee will be
Forest Moyer and Lois Hemingway.
to revamp his complicated tax proposal charged each entrant.
4. Speakers will be judged 50 per
to provide money to raise teachers salaries from an average of $1200 to $1 ,· cent on delivery and 50 per cent on
speech content. (Pressing issues of the
450.
day will be preferable for subject mat·
--0-ter.)
FROM GEORGIA
S. Decisions of the judges will be
After Joseph A. Rabun, pastor of fi'nal.
Herman Talmadge's church appeared
6. Preliminaries in both the men's
before a Senate committee in opposition
and women's divisions will be conductro a Talmadge-sponsered measure to ed during the last week of March, with
The position as one of the principal
bar Negroes from primary voting, the
two speakers from each section being speakers in the Abilene Christian C.01·
deacons hastened to telegraph Talmadge
lege lectureship will climax a speaking
selected to compete in the finals dur·
(one of Georgia's governors) that
tour begun February 12 by Dr. George
ing the first week of April. Finals are
"His expressions do by no means ex· conducted in two chapel periods.
S. Benson, president of Harding Col·
press the sentiments of the deacons of
Judges for 'the contest will be Mrs. lege.
McRae Baptist church, of which you
Previous to his Texas appearance, Dr.
]. N. Armstrong, Dr. George S. Benare a member and Hon. Eugene Tal- son, and Emmett Smith. Among those Benson will speak in Des Moines, Iowa,
madge was a member."
on the thirteenth; Portland, Oregon, t he
who have won the contest in preceding
Rabun now expects the deacons to
years are Edna Hodge, Bill Baker, the eighteenth; San Francisco, the nin~
ask for his resignation.
former Pat Benson, and Emmett Smi5h. teenth, and l..Os Angeles, the twentieth.
I
--0-The annual lectureship series of AbiEDUCATION PROGRAM
lene Christian College, which begins on
FOR V ETERANS
February 23 and extends through Feb·
ruary 27, has as its general theme,
A program has been designed to meet
"World-Wide Evangelism". Dr. Benthe need of poorly trained veterans, but
son's lecture will be given on the
open to other adults who can meet the
morning of the second day of lectures
requirements. It will be sponsored by
and will be on the subject, "Efficient
the State Department. First classes are
Workers in New Fields". In this adscheduled to begin in 13 Arkansas cities
The men's glee club will present a dress; he will deal chiefly with the imthis month.
program Tuesday evening, February portance and type of preparation for
Purpose of the program is to expand
educational opportunities in publicJ 18, at eight o'clock in the auditorium. work in mission fields.
Approximately thirty members will sing
school systems. Its inauguration will
and their accompanist will be Jo o·.
make the first time such a system has
been tried on a state wide basis, offi- , Neal.
Featured on the program will be the
Academy sophomores elected as class
cials said.
"
The new plan will make it possible girl's sextette, making their first ap- officers February 11, Larry Massey.
for ' veterans desiring additional basic pearance before the student body this president; Joe Nichols, vise president;
education to recei; e such training while year. The glee club appeared once 00. Barbara Va_nhooser, secretary; and Baremployed. The program was approved:; fore on the Thanksgiving program. bara Meek, class reporter.
Forest Moyer was named to serve as
utader the GI Bill of Rights, making it This will be their first full evening
concert of the year.
· class sponsor at the sa.me meeting.
available without cost to veterans.

One Act Is Given
For Drama Club

'

Benson Will Appear
On February Lecture
Series At ACC

Men's Glee Club

Will Sing In

Evening_Ptogram

Officers Elected

Street Is Given
Honorary Degree
Following Lecture
A Doctor of Laws honorary degree
was bestowed on William E. Street of
Texas A. and M. College, at the close
of an address given in the auditorium
Friday night, February 7th.
Mr. Street's talk concerned the im·
portance of science in our lives today.
and · yet the definite connection between
God and science. He, with others, is
looking ahead to a time when science,
if used properly, will make such things
as preserving food by X -ray a reality.
Due to improvements in mechanical
science, Mr. Street proved that there is
time saved today in the needle industry
over time spent in making them by
hand. Today a worker is able to produce needles 45,000 times as rapidly
as under old methods, he said. Th rough
such time-saving advances people today are able to have more time for oth·
er types of work, and for pleasu re and

rest.
Mr. Street also brought out the sacrifices that some men have made for
humanity by his illustration of the unwillingness of men to receive advancements such as the flying shuttle for the
advancement of civilization.

Five Debate Tearns
Leave For Tourney
Five H arding debate teams left this
morning for Natchitoches, Louisiana,
where they will enter their third tour·
nament of the season, February 14th
and iSth.
The tournament at ·Northwest Louis·
iana State Teachers is important in .that
all of the leading colleges and univer·
sities of the South will be represented.
Those making the trip were Joe Cannon, Bill Harris, Guthrie Dean, Sam·
mie Swim, Charles Stovall, Charles
Draper, Bill Hunnicutt, Charles Smith,
F.dith Chastain, and Jane Shelton.
Guthrie Dean, Sammie Swim, and
Jane Shelton will alst> enter an oration
contest. Joe Cannon, Bill Harris, and
Jane Shelton are to participa~ . in ex·
temporaneous speaking.
A man is as big as the things ·he lets
bother him.

Letters From Missionary Reveal
M ny Opportunitie~ In Orient

Three BUI•td•IDgS Are
Under Constructmn
• campus
0n Hardmg
•

Deau L. c. Sears ~nounced today
that authorization has been received tD
proceed with the construction of three
new buildings on the Harding college

campus.
One of the buildings, a boiler room
with three steam boilers to suppliment
those now in use, is already under construction, and blueprints for the others
have been completed.
A seroild building to be constrUcted
r is a 15-boo-capacity hospital with - an
.x-ray room: a laboratory, nurses' quar· I
ters, and kitchen. .
.
The third building will house a student center, lunch room and combin.a·
tion bookstore and postoffice.
All the buildings will · be steam heated and . connected to the central heating
system.
Next Septem ber, Harding b oys will
have something to look forward to in
the form of two do rmito~ies on the
sou thern half of the campus. These
bui ldings, which are a part of the
former J ackronville Ordnance Plant at
Jacksonville, Arkansas, will be twenty·
nine feet wide and one hundred sixty
five feet long, h ousing approximately
seventy-five boys. each. The two-story
srru®res will be of wooden construet ion covered with grey asbestos shingle
siding and green roofi ng.
Each room of the new buildings will
accommodate two boys and will con·
tain built-in cab inet work consisting of
dresser and closet combinations. Each
fl oor has adequate unit bathing facilj,.
ties.

Home Ee Girls
Attend State Meet
At Conway's ASTC
The an nual home economics convcn·
tion of che cweive colleges of Arkansas
~as Held at Arkansas State Teachers
College in Conway on February 7 and
8.
The convention opened wich a dinner
in ·the Commons building on Friday
night wi th D r. Anna Carol Fults, head
of the deparcment of home economics
at ASTC, as the speaker. Following the
dinner the .. eighty delegates from the
various colleges were .guests at a basket·
ball game be~een Teachers and Hend·
erson State Teachers College.
Saturday m orning the work si1op
started with a panel discussion on
"Profe ssional Opportunities in the Field
of Home Economics" led by Miss Ruth
Powell, assistant state supervsior of
home economics. Delegates were later
divided into committees for the discussion of different phases of club work.
Saturday afternoon the meeting was
dosed with . a tea given by g irls at the
home management h ouse.
Delegates elected by t he Home Economics club here to attend the meeting
were Alpha lee Turm an, president of
the club : Margaret Smart, Lucille W all,
Betty Sue Traylor and Dorothy Ann
Smith. Mrs. Bell sponsored the group.
Plans are being made to send delegates to the Province meeting in Louisiana
next month.
Lying is frown ed upon by many, but
the same people practice deception
thoughtlessly.

Approximately eight sfUdents and
two faculty members have manifested
a desire to enter the Japanese field m.
lowing the disclosure of letters from

Or~ille

_Jap~n.

Bixler, m issionary in
which Dr. George S. Benson ep1tom.a·
ed for the student body in 'a chapel
s~rvice Last week.
"A favorable . responae ~ being made
in rkegard to okur ~ppethal 1n chapel ~t
wee for wor ers in e 1apanese m.15·
sion field," Dr. Benson stated in. an
interview Tuesday.
At present Bixler is facilitating a. rerligious survey of the Japanese nation
and is making recommendations to the
military government with regard to giv·
ing the Japanese the Christianity they
are crying for.
The military government, who ~
appointed Bixler a Representative Missionary, with the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel, is opening the door for mii
sionaries in the Japanese area, haviag
realized that the urgent need for the
people is religious education.
"The people here are hungry for
guidance," commented Bixler in his
letters. "I cannot help but weep much
of the time when' I se<i the poor 'sheep
without a shepherd' rushing about, crying to keep from starving in body but
helpless before God, their Creator," be
wrote.
T he plea, as extended by Bixler, is
for the churches in the States ro supply the personnel for regular college
work that will be available in schools
the J apanese have proposed : A Bible
school for Tokyo and Ghiznoka, and
the continuance of the Industrial Bible
College in Ibaraki.
The program as outlined, similar 1P
Hardi ng's, will carry various depart•
ments, including Bible and arts, science,
agriculture, horticulture animal bus·
bandry, and a Manufactory School of
Preventive Medical and Hygiene.
For many years before the outbreak
of the war, Bixler was a Missionary to
the Islands of Japan. During the war,
he was not permitted to remain in the
country. However, on his recent return ·
to Japan, he found that the Christians
he had left behind had held strongly
to the teachings of Christ and had in
turn influenced others. He recently at·
tended a welcome-back meeting given
in his honor at which some two hund·
red people were p resent.
Developments in the mission fields
of the Orient are coming almost as rapidly as the military events of a year
ago. So overwhelming anq rapid has
been the recent unfold ing of oppor·
tunity that Bixler is highly enthusiastic.
"U nless something slips, we are ready
to begin . . . by invitation from authorities", Bixler wrote. The American
government has alr~ady puc its stamp
of approval from several departments
on
t he
Bixler-proposed
program.
All that remains is enough personnel to
hold classes for regular college work.
One of the impressive item~ in his
letters was the fact that many of the
(Continued on page four.)

Hi School Hears
Harding Debaters
Miss Fayetta Coleman, instruetor of
speech at Searcy H igh School, sponsored a debate by four Harding students
Friday, February 7th. The debaters
were senior men's teams : Joe Cannon
and Bill Harris, Guthrie Dean and
Sammie Swim.
The purpose of the debate was in or·
der fo r h igh school students to see the
art of debating by hearing others de.
bate, Mis$ Coleman said.

We Can Be Better Than
We Are.o.
People are wonderful. Yes they are too. There is good in every·
one if we have the patience to look for it. That silly h igh school
girl admiring her reflection . . . the indifferent parents who don't
know where their children are ... the two little boys over there fight·
ing because they didn't " agree" . . . that student who didn't do his
best work today .. . that man who daydreamed during the sermon
in church . .. the woman who spread a gossipy tale.
These failings are common. They aren't at all admirable. Yet
in every one of those lives there is a bit of God's own personality that
He put there. In that silly high ).')chool girl there is the possibility of
a sincere conscientious, understanding mother. In those fighting
youngsters there is the possibility of lives that will render some great
service to the world.
The student can do better tomorrow. The daydreamer may wake
up. Yes, in you and me, too, there are great possibilities if our lives
are God-guided. W e are weak, b ut that spark of divinity in us can
overcome anything. W e can be better than we are . . . we could
be swinging on a star. The world is before us . . . our lives have
only begun . . . and despite our failings, vanity, indifference, day·
dreaming, gossipping, we still can be better than we are. It would
be so much fu n to swing on a star. Don't you think so? I do. Yes,
people are wonderful.
•
- M.R.S .
- - - -.oOo- - --

Song Review
By Da16 Jorgenson

lies
The Master of ocean, and earth, and
skies!
They all shall sweetly obey Thy will,
:Peace, be .still! Peace be still!
They all shall sweetly obey Thy will,
Peace, peace, be still!
If you believe in Christ, these words
have made you feel stronger. If you
do not and will not believe in H im,
your boat is water logged and will sink
before you embark.

"Master, l:he tempest is raging! " How
similar to our own feelings is this expression of fear on the part of tht!
apostles as the Lord lay asleep in the
bottom of a small storm-tossed boat.
"And he awoke, and rebuked the
wind, and said unto the sea, Peace, be
still. And the wind ceased, and there
was a great calm. And he said unto
them Why were ye fearful? have ye not
yet faith?" (Mark 4:39-40.)
Mary Baker, when adopting these
In George Pepperwords to the poem used in our familiar
dine College we find
Gospel song, most certainly must have
James A. Warren, a
been fully cognizant of the fragile con·
1939 graduate, who is
dition of the earthly vessel; occasions
working on his masters
arise in everyone's life when he feels
degree. Since his stay
that he cannot, as a true sailor would
on the campus he has
put it, "sweat it out" by himself.
been a chaplin in the
These are probably · the occasions
army. While here on
which are supplied with a purpose: that
Smith
the campus he was a
of turning us closer to God and of inmember
of
the
Sub
T-16 and Arkansas
creasing our faith in Him. Will we be,
clubs.
on these occasions, in a condition to do-0-serve the same reprimand : "O ye of
. James Cone is in Lincoln, Nebraska,
little faith!"
Let us think of these beautiful and attending a flying school. He plan·· to
meaningful words on such occasions. return to Harding in the near fo 'e.
They will help a lot if we believe. But He was a member of the Delta lota
let us not merely say them over to social club while here.
-0-yourselves; let's sing them to the appropriate and enhancing tune by H . R .
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Moore are
in Mexico City where he is associated
Palmer:
"The winds and the waves shall obey with the U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service on the Mexican
thy will;
border. During the war, Mr. Moore
Peace, be still!
Whether the wrath of the storm-toss- was in the service and spent part of
this time recruiting laborers for the
ed sea,
Or demons, ,or men, or whate'fer it be, United States. The couple attended Hard
No water can swallow the ship where ing from _1933 to 1936.

'

That inveriably whenever there comes into one's life one of those rare moments
when all the world seems ro be singing your song, the clock is ticking smoothly,
the water flowing gently along . . . and you settle down to work at a nice steady
pace rather than the frantic rushing merry-go-round in which you've lived lo,
the~e many days or weeks or months ... did you ever notice that someone always
comes along to upset your applecart? We . suppose it happens in the best of
families, but we wonder if the people responsible always come from the best of
families . ..

Throughout the ages man has been swayed and profoundly in·
fluenced by a few men who have ascended to the rostrum whether
it be the sea shore, boulders, or prepared platforms, and have sound·
ed forth with the pressing issues of the day or with some moral lee·
~~
.
Demosthenes, one of the greatest of all Greek orators, tied
weights on his uneven shoulders, filled his mouth with pebbles, and
spoke against the surging waves in order to perfect his ability to sway
the masses. Pericles, another of the Greek oratorical greats, had his
own rude beginning before he was able to convince the populous of
the ways of ,the state.
John Pym, one of the great leaders in the House of Commons
during the reign of Charles the first, developed his ability to the
point that he was able to influence the passing of a Bill of Attainder
as an unlawful means of having the Earl of Strafford executed. The
common·bred Patrick Henry from the back woods of Virginia rose
up in the Continental Congress and gave one of the most stirring
revolutionary speeches that has ever been recorded in the annals of
time.
William Jennings Bryan, the famed "Silver Knight from the
West" and the "Boy Orator", hypnotized delegates at the Democratic
Convention and traveled over 16,000 miles giving fiery lectures and
orations in the Presidential Campaign of 1896.
Truly all of these men were outstanding statesmen and above all,
orators. However, even though they were concededly great, each
had to have his beginning. They probably made many blunders in
their early careers, but they undoubtedly gave their audiences thoughts
for consideration despite their crude manner of delivery.
This year is quickly passing away, and there are a group of po·
tential Demontheneses, Pericleses, Pyms, Henrys, and Bryans in our
midst who have something in their minds and on their hearts that
they would like to give to the faculty and student body. I am speak·
ing of a tradition which. is quickly dying, but should be revived: SENIOR SPEECHES ! ! !
I remember well the senior speeches in the spring of forty-five.
They weren't without criticism, true; but they were indelably stamped
with sincerity and ' 'h ard work of preparation. Some embraced good
moral lessons which are needed; others possessed heart-warming reminiscence of incidents which had shaping power on the speaker's
life.
Last year, however, many were greatly disappointed when the
school year transpired and the seniors did not get the opportunity to
make chapel speeches.
For knowledge's sake, for school spirit's sake, and for tradition's
sake let us not let this year pass away without giving the seniors their
chance to give us a portion of what they possess.
-J. D. T.

SPEAKING OF DOGS
three just went down the street.
Three that reminded me of the latter type
mentioned in the follow ing verse written by a high school girl (wonder if she
was a redhead? ) and labeled "Plaint" :
"All the dogs I've ever had
Were dainty, small, and staid:
Inoonsequential balls of fluff
That never romped or played.
I've never had a rough-house dog
That threw you off your feet,
That took you out to walk instead,
And
pulled you down the street.
FOLTZ
I'd like to have a squirmy dog
With rough, coarse hair and fleas,
That smelled of dog and shewed up cats
And laughed at pedigrees."

ALL OF WHICH

........ ..·1

l?~ !he Campus

DID YOU EVER NOTICE ..

May The Wise Speak!

MAKES

strictly louzy reading, but reminds us of the night at chorus rehearsal when boy
and girl sections tried to drown out each other with the ditty we knew in childhood days 'bout"that's what girls are made of • . . etc." T'was a battle royal,
and neither side conceded the victory, but last week a

Sounding Off
In our postwar period there have been many loud voices lam·

pooning various races, creeds, and practices. They have crept into
newspapers, public speeches, and radio. Often they rise in antagonis·
ONE-MAN ARMY
tic attitude to each other. Labor yelling at capital. Capital condemn(and he"s not a big guy either) quieted the entire group. Seems the custom
ing labor methods. Communism warning against. monopoly. Reof late is to sing happy birthday to an unfortunate and follow it up with "Stand
publicans and Democra~s tearing at each other's throats in the interests
up,
, (fill in name) stand up; Stand up,
, stand up; we
of party popularity. Practically every group in our nation is sound·
won't shut up, Till you stand up; Stand up,
, scand up.
ing off against something with the note that it is "un-Constitutional"
ON THIS PARTICULAR NIGHT
or "anti-American".
the unfortunate was one Harold Wilson.
As the round was about to begin
Everyone knows just how cheap criticism is, but few can see
for the third time, he drowned out the bunch with "Shut up, large chorus, shut
through a veil heavily shrouded in patriotism and nationalistic phrases.
up . .. etc .. 1 . I won't stand up till you shut up : Shu' up, large chorus, shut
And so it is that a propaganda never known before within this
up". (P. S. They did).
c<Juntry's borders is commanding attention among Americans. This
verse :
propaganda is intended to produce a fear, and thus an action. It is
Professors, t , are scruple-lessthe best means for a minority to gain sympathy in a nation.
Who, beaming, with much zest,
Hitler came to power to save Germany from the French, the EngWill frighten students from their
lish, et cetera. He was presented to the people as the means to an
sleep-end - the end, of course, was to put the Hun back on the map. And
Each day we receive the
"Tomorrow we will have a test."
this was born of fear ..
Oregon State Barome~er. I
The morrow dawns for wretched souls
admire their courage in
There are. many things that are wrong with democracy. Simil·
Who sleepy to the core,
printing a daily paper. What
arly, there are many things wrong with America herself. But these
With vacant eyes and empty heads
would happen if we printed
Come staggering ro the door.
things can never be cured by fighting among ourselves, by unearththe Bison every day?
Scoll
When
Johnny
sneaked
into
the
room
ing
ideas that are in themselves directly violations of our most treas·
. -0And trembling, took a chair,
The basketball team of the University
ured rights and heritages.
-T. T.

PICK-UPS

of Mexico has been playing various
American teams. We read of their games
with Louisiana College and Arkansas
State College.
-0--

At George Pepperdine, Dr. Karl Wilson Gehrkens,, former president of Music Teachers National Association . and
Music Educators Conference, will conduct a musical education seminar Feb·
ruary 17th through 20th.
--<>-Lecture Week closed at David Lips·
comb last week with L. R. Wilson,
president of Florida Christian College,
delivering the last address of the series.

-<>-The Roving Reporter at David Lipscomb chose for his "Question of the
· Week" in the Babbler "What do you
dislike most in a girl?" Some of the answers were sarcasm, sophistication, benumerous cups of coffee."
ing "sissy," talking too · much, high
Madalon Herren: "Sunday night afheels, blonde hair, nail polish, and peter church. Cupcakes and coffee."
dicures.
·
Lynn Hefton : "Any hour I have the
-<>-money. Hamburger, well done with
According to the Georgetonian's colonions, and a glass of milk.''
umn entitled, "From Whom the Belles
Jack Webb : "When Thelda Healy
Etole" in the W. W. Collegian, this is
and Joe Webb are there. Water."
a woman's world. When a man is
Bernie Vines: "7 :30 a. m. Hot choco- born, people say, "How is the mother?"
late and do-nuts I keep the Inn
When he n;larries, they say, "What a
from going broke.' '.
lovely bride!" Then when he dies, they
Charles Allen: "Class time. Sirloin say "How much did he leave her?"
~teak - only I don't get it."
-0-Al Goldman: "Four o'clock - tey
The poetry corner of the Georgetonian
time - tey and crompits. No sugar."
carried this bit of "examination time"

Question of The ·Week
WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE HOUR
TO GO TO THE INN AND
YOUR FAVORITE ORDER?
Doris Johnson: "9 : 30, 3: 15 and 8: 30
Coffee and do-nuts."
Mirian Larsen: "Every hour and every
thing."
Jean Chouteau: "Just before zoology
lab. Coffee and do-nuts.''
Millie Lanier: "9 a. m., Coffee; 2 : 15
p. m., Dr. Pepper.''
Dale Jorgenson: "8 a. m., Six donuts."
Jack McCorkle: "8, 9, and 10 a. m.
Two sunnyside-up eggs with toast, one
cheese sandwich-pickles a-plenty and
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He glanced down at the question list·
The questions raised his hair.
As Mary saw the paper pile
Which towered to the sky,
She turned as white as new-washed ·
sheets
And then began to cry.

Bill chewed the nails off both his
hands,
His hair had rurned quite gray.
Then he tottered out into the hall,
And fainted dead away.
The tests J!e not this bad always.
Professors differ, too.
Where one will give a weekly quiz,
Another gives you two!
--0-

TH~ON
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul:;.; school year
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Member

J:\ssoclated Colle6iate Press
Entered as second . class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy,
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.

Barbara Brown
Neil B. Cope
Blanche Tranum
Maxine Mercer
Morgan Buffington

Arkan~

po:.c .

Editor
Faculty Advisor
Business Manager
Secretary
Acting Circulation Manager

Circulation Secretary
perplexed freshman stopped Mr. Dorothy Smith
Grosshauser, who is in charge of
Marvin Brooker
Press Photographer
housing in the dorms at the University
Claudia Pruett
Society Editor
of Colorado, and asked him where he Merry Dell Dyer, Johnnie Nell Ray, Pat Mansur
Sociery Su.ff
was to stay. Mr. Grosshauser checked
Robert
Grayson,
~·
Religious
Editor
the list and sent the young man up to
Sammie Swim, Morgan Buffington, Robert Grayson
Religious Staff
room 302.
The newcomer wandered wearily up
Tommy Thompson
Sports Editor
to the third floor and, not pausing to
Jimmie Atkinson, Margaret Scott, Emil Menes
Sports Staff
check the numbers on the door too
Mary Ruth Scott
Exchange Editor
closely, he opened the door of T302.
Jimmie Pennington, Dorothy Smith, Dick Foltz,
T302 happens to be a telephone booth
Josephine Connell
Columnists
with the phone removed. He quickly
Feature Writers
Mary Jean Godwin, Josephine Connell, Nathan Lamb
ran downstairs and into the office with
this statement.
Brodie Crouch, Margaret Clampitt, Sammie Swim, Dale Jorgen·
'Tm sorry, sir, but I'm afraid it's
son, Mary Lee Strawn, Walter King, Bill Nations, Francis Loveall,
going to be impossible for me to get
• Jo COnnell, Velma Davis, Bruce Cooley, Reva Simons
Reporters
all of my stuff in that room - it's too
Rosemary Pledger, Stanley Heiserman, Katherine Jackson
Typm& Staff
crowded.''
A
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um verse.
Brewer showed that the earth is the
only planet upon which life can exist,
and declared that the greatness of the
universe but further testifies of God's
greatness.

JANUARY 31
Venturing down into the microscope
world G. C. Drewer continued his series of lectures on God and the natural
world. Pointing to the single celled
creatures of the world he showecl that
bacteria and protozoa continue thdr un·
icellular life through all ages.
On the contrary, he stated, the higher
orders of life begin from the fusion
of two cells int~ one, followed
by
growth, separation, differentiation, and
specialization of cells until the full
grown bodies result.
All science points to the God of crea·
tion, he concluded.

FEBRUARC 8
Stressing the need for a greater appreciation of the Bible, L. E. Pryor
pointed to the far-reaching effect the
Book has had upon civilizations of the
world. He emphasized the need for lov~
ing and appreciating our fleshly parents,
and then showed the greatness of God
over all that is flesh and blood.

Sweet Addresses
PE Class Friday

FEBRUARY 1
Movie day.
This time it was the techuicolor por·
trait of "The Alaskan Highway.'" Fol·
lowing the line of conquest through the
northern wilderness by the U. S. Army
Engineers the picture carriecl would-be
travelers over the picturesque highway
of tomorrow from Dawson Springs to
Fairbanks.

R. B. Sweet. minister of the Uoiver·
sity church of Christ in Austin, Texas,
addressecl the Personal Evangelism class
briefly Friday evening during a visit to
the Harding campus. He accompanied
William Street, guest speaker, to Searcy.
Sweet expeas to return .in Juue when
he will be the speaker .in a series of
lectures mnducted .by the college church
For a number of years before assum·
.ing his present duties, Sweet served as
minister at Texas A. and M. He was
also editor of "World Vision", religious
magazine published in Nashville.

--0-

FEBRUARY 6
Under the direction of Annab~l Lee,
the Harding training school chorus
presented a program of music from the
best-loved songs of America and foreign oomposers.
--0--

Grade School Chorus
Supplies Program
For College Chapel
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OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.
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MERCHANDISE
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CREAM DOUGHNUTS

219 W. Arch St.

Fresh Daily

THE THOMPSON HATCHERY & THE THOMPSON CO.

U. S

4

..,proved , R.O.P.' Enriched Baby Chicks · Since 1927

We --Y poultry, eggs, hides, fur, etc., operate modern pecan shelling 1'lant.
H. ~. Thompson and M. 0. Thompson
Phone 156, Searcy, Ark.

SHOE

STORE

FANCY SOCKS AND .COLORED SHOE STRINGS
SHOE POLISH - Use Renew - Make Old Shoes New

f

YOUR INVITATION TO VISIT US
STILL STANDS-
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. ·.
•

t

v
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Your Patronage Highly Appreciated
S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West
W. E. Walls

927 EAST MARKET

SMITH'S•

••

I

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP
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Shop--

Reserved Your Bound

Have you
Volume? ?

GROCERY

--Owners-

.............
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LADIES'
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Marvolene Chambers was announced
as first place winner in the initial
contest of the year sponsored by the
Harding Camera Club. John Moore
took second and third places.
The winning picmre was an 8 x 10
portrait study of Madalon Herren
seated with elbows propped on a table
flanked by two candles. The runners·
up were, a Colorado landscape scene
and a charac;.ter pose snap of Therman
Healy setting a camera to take another
picture.
Fourteen prints were entered in the
contest and winners were named
through six places.

PHONE 344

KROH '

~ · · ·0

High School Items Camera Club Names
First Contest Winne

For Electrical Appliances

Welcome to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

Miss Lee commented, "I think we have
been successful in this aim."

Members of the chorus are:
The second semester will begin Tues·
Third grade: Bobby Gene Beaver~ , .day of this week, on which day· class
Denzel Ferguson, Carolyn Sue Finch, officers will also be elected.
Jimmie Lee Goheen, j>.erry .Masoq. Jr.,
-o-Dolores Massey, Whilma Lee Wheetley.
Ira Meade has withdrawn from school
With "Sing for Pleasure" as a theme
Fourth grade: Burnes Abbott. Carlene and a new student, Rosie Sprinkle, has
the uaining school chorus, under the · Dodd, R.ita June Hunter, Barbara Anne
enrolled from Oklahoma City.
She
direction of Miss Annabel Lee, enter· Lock, Edward Ritchie, Geneva Seanard,
will reside in Pattie Cobb.
tained the college srudent body with a Zens. l:ouise Street, Mary Turman, Bet·
-0program in chapel Thursday morning, • ty Jo Taylor, Tray McGuire, Glen
The"
dramatic
club will present a
February 6.
Dewey Stapleton, Alma Jane Waller.
sketch, "Millie and Tillie", on ThursThe program, marked by variety,
Grade five: Shir~ene Jone&, Dolores day. Mary Blaire will have the role as
included unison, and part songs from Meurer, Dwaindlee Weaver, W. R.
Millie and Mary Lou Tipton as Tillie.
America, Switzerland, Ireland, Mexico, Stanard, Nita Bellee Gray, Tommy
A reading will also be given by Mary
Philippine Islands and Czechoslovakia. Brown,
Lou.
Among the selections sung by the
Grade six : Ronald Jones, Donald
-0group were folk songs and lulla.bys, Jones, Leslie Durham, Anna May HilPatsy
Stewart
and Gloria Jeanne
semi-classical, . popular, and patriotic
burn.
Futrell went home over the weekend,
songs.
Grade seven: Ray Dea.a. Abbott, and Lloydene Sanderson visited her
The program included: "Books", Norina Lee Campbell, Miriam Draper,
grandmother in Jonesboro, Arkansas.
"Day is Going Like a Rose", d'Too-rar Darrell Hickman, Lois lawyer, Bonita
--oloo-ra-loo-ra", "Wearing a Black Man- Massey, ~dine Payne Andy Thomas
1ra Brackett has recently undergone
tilla", "Island of My Desire.. , "Came Ritchie, Knox Sum.mitt,\ Paul Summitt, a tonsillectomy and ·is recuperating in
A-Riding", "Ifca's Castle Spire(', "The
the Harding College Dispensary.
Mary Jane Wilkerson.
Cowboy", "Sung at Harvest Time",
Grade eight: Donald Blown, J4nmy
"Hie Away Home'', ''Tramp, ·Tramp; Gardner, Jean Goheen, Loralie Gun·
Tramp.., "'Zip-a-~Doo-Dah", ·"Ark- ning, Luu.ell HenderSIDn, Marcell Meur·
Lying is frowned upon by many, but
ansas", "America the Beautiful".
er, Jo Ann Pickens, Albert Weaver, the same people practice deception
thoughtlessly.
Singing is a regular daily activity in Wayland Wilkerson.
tlle training school. It .has been stressed
as a pleasurable activity in which every
SEE
He ~.ho .has 1l ihousan,d rooms sleeps
one can take part. Accordlng to Miss
Lee, principle, her aim has been tO show in but .one bed.
E. D. WAKENIGHT
P~ty is as good u a feast.
each and every pupil that he can sing.

YOUNG

FEBRUARY 2
Looking upward through the telescope
to the solar system and the galaxies of
stars beyond, G. C. Brewer showed the
inconsistency of skeptics who deny God's
love and care for man by declaring
that we are but a small part of a great

'
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WILLIAMS

ZENITH RADIOS -

First

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS
Phone 119

READY-TO-WEAR AND SHOES
for Men, Women and Children
SEARCY'S MOST UP-TO-DATE DEPARTMENT STORE

You Are Invited To Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan

& SON

-Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances-

VIRGIL
MEN'S

l~E,VIS
STORE

Cafe
We don't feature Juliet
because
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WE

WISH

TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION
-FORHARDING

COLLEGE

/

The announcement by Dr. Benson that Harding
College would remain in Searcy is, indeed, the best news
which the businessmen of this city could receive. The
presence of the college in our community adds greatly to
the opportunities we enjoy, the type of society we live in,
and the financial stability of our property.

A Smile To Remember
In years to come you'll be ever grateful for
a life-like portrait of your baby ... a portrait that will capture the twinkle in his
eye, the two tooth smile you love so much.

We now look

forward to the development of the physical plant in keep·
ing with the faculty ratings and the prestige which this

•

college has throuhout the nation.

We specialize in baby pictures-black and
white or tinted. Arrange today for a sitting.
CALL 694

The Searcy

B~nk

Wm. WALKER STUDIO
One-Half Block North of Rendezvoy,s

Roberson's

REN.DEZVOUS
CAFE-&
BUS STATION

"WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"
PHONE 223
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H Q,M E S P UN . .. .

By Josephit16 Connell

On Jo's Spinning Wheel

I

To begin with a
CORRECTION: Last week this column gave Charlene Magness' reply to
"whaf s a metaphor" with a typographical error her answer should have
read, "To keep cows in."

tered. Instead, after careful consideration
and to avoid taking chances, the class
goes seriously to work to amputate at
the knee."
-0-

Down at the Bison office, the lee
Box, that is, I overheard Bernie Vines
trying to impress Barbara Bro:rn.
Bernie: "Say, do you know how to
keep from cutting your finger when
you're using a knife?"
Babs : "No, How?"
Bernie: "Use both hands on the
handle."

-<>-It's the little things that worry us.
And' put us on the rack,
One can sit upon a mountain
But not upon a tack.
--0-

And then there's Melvin Ganus.
Speaking of Milton's L'Allegro and
mentioning the "learned sock", a type
of shoe worn by comedians in Shakes·
peare's time, Mrs. Stapleton asked, "If
a sock was representative of comedy
plays, what was worn to typify traged·
ies?"
M. G. "Sad sacks."

Plea Is Made-,
(Continued from page one.)

new officials in the Japanese gov.etn· ·
ment are people who are Christians . or.
are very friendly toward the group 'now
--0there.
THE COBBLERS:
Among high officials in these cateA visit to a typical day of Dr. Bales'
psychology class. It started with Dr. gor ies are the Chief of Public Health
B's. calling of the roll: "Baird Blanken· and the Speaker of the Japanese Parlia·
I
ship. Brown - Brown~ John Brown. ment.
"National
leadership
is in part very
Well, I hope he's not where the song .
says he is." And with that class opens sympathetic with the program I . fu.ve
a~d very seriously Bales asked: "How proposed," Bixler commented.
Mr. Yamazaki, Speaker of the House
many have not done their outside reading?" And very seriously Vernon Law- in the District, i~ urging that Colonel
yer replies, "Bro. Bales, it's roo cold to Bixler take over a former statesman
building in Ota, for the location of the
read outside."
school. A building there will easily ~
commodate seventy students.
Don't worry if your job is small.
A simple, direct challenge has been
And your rewards are few;
presented by Bixler: "I wonder, are
· Remember that the mighty oak
there no young people who are qualifiWas once a nut like you.
ed with a heart and a soul big enough
--0-. . . 'Come over and help us in the
"I cannot tell how the truth may be; cry'."
I say the tale ~·rwas said ro me."

Group Hears Concert
Of Cincinnati
·symphony Wednesday
Harctmg College was well represented
at . Little Rock Wednesday, Febr_uary 5,
wh~n the Cincinn.ati Symphony Orch·
estra, . under the direction of Eugene
Goossens,. played a concert in the Rob;.
inson Memorial Auditorium.
Under the supervision of Mrs. Florence '] eV.:ell, two busses· and several
private cars transported almost a hundr
red students to hear the program.
The program consisted of the "Tan·
nhauser Overture" by Richard Wagner,
"Suite de Ballet" by Gluck, "Till Eul·
enspiegel' s Merry Pranks", a tone-poem
by Richard Suauss, and Beethoven's
"Symphony No. 7 in A ·Major, Op
92". Two · or three encores, includfog
excerpts from the "Nutcracker Suite"
by Tchaikow~ky and some modern mat·
erial, were played upoa. the enthusiastic
demands ·'Of ·the audience. .
Especially moving and interesting to
the a~erage student was . the String en·
semble in the second movement of the
symphony. Many orchestrations have
been rendered. of this movement for the
use of high sch~l· ~nd college orchestras. The Seventh Symphony i.s seldom
pb.yed in its entirety, though ·. this is
by no means' indicative · of its merit as
concert material.
· .
Euge~e Goossens, a British-American
musical director who . h3S conduct~

LICENSED·

B. B. BENTON'S
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
H aircuts 40c

Eyes Tested- Glasses Fitted
--<>--

' ~arcy, ~kansas ..

Variety

A N D RELAX
AT

THE COLLEGE INN
-SUNDRIES

-SODAS-

Shaves 25c

"W ith or Without Conversation"

-SANDWI CHES-

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES- .

HERE TO SERVE-

WOOD-FREE MAN
LUMBER CO.

The King of England started something when he stretched during the
singing of the Hallelujah Chorus, a
Harding favorite wherever students gath
er to sing.
This famous chorus from . Handel's
Messiah, which is sung at Christmas
programs all over the world, is probab·
·,y one of the most famous pieces of religious music in existence.

WELCOME TO

·--<>Building Materials

Allen's Quality Ba:kery

Phone 446

''Home of Good E at._q"

The · performance was especially long
that night and the theatre grew quite
warm. So, just before the Hallelujah
Chorus presentation, the king stood up
to stretch. People in the audience, be
cause of court etiquette, also stood up.
Then while the king was still standing,
the sin~ers began the strains of the
chorus This was the beginning of the
tradition, for those who did not know
ihat the king had stood up thought
that others in the audience were standi~g because of the music itself_
Little by little, the cuscom spread, until now it has become traditional to
si:and whenever the Hallelujah Chorus
- ACP
is performed

There is a curious legend about why
people stand at its presentation. The
King of England, attending a perform·
ance of the Messiah, was sitting in his
special box on the theatre's mezzanine
\eve!, from which he could be seen by
a large part of the audience.

~===================~

J. D. Phillips & Son

DR. R. W. TOLER

WE S TERN

AUTO

S T ORE

J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

Dentist

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

X-RAYS

Compliments of -;-

White County
'. Equipment Company

w~~~~~~~.TY

THE NEW

l

I

D & W ·Men's Store
--Specializes-.IN SMART CLOTHES

.

for the college man

---<>--

.Snowden{
S TOP

American women wear wedding rings
but one Indian woman at Iowa State
wears a gold · bracelet to signify her
marriage. Mrs. Mahalanobis, 'wife of a
lecturer who recently appeared there,
explained that the family of the gr~om
in. India presented a gift to the bride,
which, in her case, . was a gold bracelet
that will never be removed.

Story Reveals Why
Audience .Stands
For Fatnous Chorus

OPTOMETRIST - -· -..:

--0--

"The First Aid class walks seriously
into the classroom - otherwise known
as a closet - for a rormal discussion of
the day's lesson on broken heads, bruised brains, etc. But -,. the formality is
broken - for in walks Millie Looseleaf Lanier taking off her shoe and sock
scream ing, "My toe is ruined, bandage
it up quick!" One cager student grabs
a piece of cheesecloth and goes to the
rescue - but lo! the injury can't be
found so no treatment tan be adminis.-

nearly all of the great orchestras of the
world at one time or another, has es·
rablished an international reputation.
A violinist and a composer as well as
a conductor, he · has been hailed ,as one
of the most versatile and yet technically accurate musicians. of music ht~tory:
1n April he will go to Australia where
he will conduct the Sydney Symphony
and serve as head of the New South
Wales Conservatory of Music.
The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
is the fifth-oldest of the nation's major
orchestras, and is now composed of 88
virtuoso players. It is ranked among the
six major orchestras of the U nited
States. Under the direction of its mag·
netic conductor, the orchestra fu nction·
ed as a perfect unit to inspire ever}'\>
one present with a very memorable oon·
cert.

Complirrients of

JAMES L. FIGG
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MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Nan.nie Lee Shaffer· Lila Williams ·
Ma~garet Bevill • Mary Shewmake
Ph<;>.ne A~9. _

Compliments
S ANI T ARY
M A R KET

WHITE HOUSE
CAFE
--------01--~~-
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Dep.endable strawberry plants for
less money. 100
~lake.mo~e. Klon·dike or Missionary
$1.00
Postpaid.
100 Mastodon Everbearing $2.50.
100 Streamliner
Everbearing $5.00. A'sk for free cat·
alogue listing all leading varieties of
strawberry plants, also Vine berry.

MeaJs - - Short Orders
"A PLACE WH ERE YOU CAN COME
KNOWING YOU ·W ILL BE WELCOME"

t
WALLER BROTHERS
t . Box 10
Judsonia, Ark.

••
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Mayfair

24 ~HOUR SER VICE··
at

TAXI CAFE
'

?

STOTT'S
DRUGSTORE
---0-

PRESCRIPTIONS

ACROSS FROM THE RENDEZVOUS

PHONE213

PHONE 33
.TIIE.COCA-COLA BOTrLING COMPANY OF

ARKANS~S
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Following the dinner, rook was en~
joyed during the evening. Guests other
than the honorees were Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Ying·
ling, Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Dykes,
Miss Kathryn Yingling, and Lewis Ying
ling.

Marriage Vows Of
Clay, Yingling .
.Are Read Saturday

The wedding vows of Miss Esther
Marie Clay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Clay of Louisville, Kentucky, and
James 0. Yingling, Jr., son of Mr. and
Doris Johnson, president of the
Mrs. J. 0. Yingling of Searcy, were
Woodson Harding Comrades, announcsolemnized at three o'clock Saturday .
afternoon, February 8, at the home of ed the election of club officers at the
regular Saturday night meeting, FebruDr. and Mrs. George S. Benson, relaary 1.
tives of the bride.
Students elected for the. offices were
The single ri~g ceremony was read Estelle Jackson, vice president;
Bula
by Dr. Benson before an improvised
Moudy, secretary; and Kathryn Jackson,
altar of white calla lilies and white
reporter.
tapers against a background of ferns.
These officers who_ will serve the re·
Preceding the ceremony, Miss Ruth
mainder of the year succeed Rosemary
Bensen lighted the tapers while Mrs.
Pledger, vice president;
Geraldine
Florence Jewell played "I Love You
Young, secretary and Jo Connell, reTruly".
porter.
Miss Kathryn Yingling, sister of the
Dorothy Welsh and Mildred Green
groom, accompanied at the piano by
were hostesses of the evening.
Mrs. Jewell, sang "Believe Me · If All
Those Endearing Young Charms".
The bride wore a street-length dress
of white crepe with an orchid shoulder
corsage.
Miss Claudia Pruett, the bride's sing·
le attendant, wore a powder blue dress
of the same design as that of the bride.
He~ shoulder corsage was also an orch·
id.
The Omega Phi's entertained guests
Robert Yingling, brother of the
with a circus theme banquet at the
groom, served as best man.
Rendezvous Saturday night, February 8.
A reception was held following the
The guests were welcomed by Lois
ceremony. Miss Johnnie Reda Stroud
Jackson, and Douglas LaCourse gave the
poured punch and Miss Annabel Lee
response, after which Charles Brooks
cut the cake. Miss Ruby Rose and Mrs.
worded an invocation. Joe Dan Tipps
Hazel Prichard assisted in the dining
served as master of ceremonies.
room.
Those attending were entertained by
During the reception John Mason
Jule Miller manifesting his magioansang several numbers.
ship with wild and clever tricks. To add
Immediately after the reception, the
to the spirit of a real circus, Andy T.
couple left for a short wedding trip to
Ritchie sang "Laugh, Clown, Laugh .. ,
Memphis. They will be at home in
"When Big Perfundo Sang Low C", and
Searcy where Mr .Yingling is attending
"Shortnin' Bread", accompanied by M~s.
Harding.
Ritchie at the piano.
To complete the circus atmosphere,
balloons and streamers of different colors floated in the air. The program was
concluded by the playing of the games,
"Advice" and "Broken Hearts".
Misses Johnnie Reda Stroud, Anna·
Members of the club and their guests
bel Lee, Ruby Rose, and Mrs. Howard were Marie Murphy, Ernie Wilkerson;
Prichard entertained Tuesday night, Mary Ruth Scott, Reuben Morton; Carolee Anderson, Charles Brooks; Helen
February 4·, at the home of Miss Stroud
Dean, Kenneth Brady; Ann Spiro,
with a buffet dinner honoring Miss
George Reagan; Dawn Dyer, Roger
Esther Marie Clay, bridt>elect of James
O. Yingling, Jr. A pink and green Hawley; Loretta Smith, Reese Brooks;
color scheme was used with decorations Thelma Brannon, Douglas LaCourse;
in the dining room and living room.
Lois Jackson, Harold Jacksrm.
A large cake embanked in lilies formed
Jane Shelton, Paul Clark; Gwen
Davies, Robert Batson; Dorothy Case
a center piece for the dining table.
Guests other than the honoree were Charles Draper; Mable Perry, Jo~ D;in
Miss Claudia Pruett, James Yingling, Tipps; Patsy Burch, Max Wei!~; Eli: ·
nl:-eth Allen, Henry Farrar~ Imogene
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Laas, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Yingling, Kensett, · and Julian U.~pman, Gerald Croom; Edi~h K1ihnl,
Jack Chaffin;
Pat Mansur, Forrest
Fraunthal, Heber Springs.
Moyer; Roberta Cohea, Bro<lie Crouch;
--0Ima Bell Kimbrough, Rex "~ llirc.ore;
Mr. and Mrs. William Laas were
Maxine Justiss, Bernie Vines; Jule Milhosts at a dinner party in their home
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Andy T. Ritch!-:.
at 900 West Arch Street, Thursday
night, February 6, honoring Miss Esth·
er Marie Clay and James 0. Yingling
CENTRAL
Jr., whose marriage was solemnized,
ARKANSAS
RADIO
February 8.
The dinner was served buffet style.
COMPANY
Forming the centerpiece for the din106
E.
Market, Phone No. 8
ing table was a gift for the honorees,
~=================~
uniquely arranged on a reflector.

Club Notes

Omega Phi's Take
Winter Function
Guests To Circus

•

Parties Are Given
For Bride Elect

..
•

Sub-I's And Dates
Come As Twins
To Saturday Party

Robertson's Drug Store
-GIFTS- DRUGS-ANTI QUES-

GEORGE BELL
·MOTOR COMPANY
MOBILGAS
MOBILOIL
Let Thi,s Garage Serve Y ou
-for-

"Better Service To All Is Our Goal"
,

TELEPHONE 112

Ganus; Norma Ruth Rushing, G eorge
Parker.
Edna .Hodge, Charles Morris; Doris
Rice, Jock Parker; Thelda Healy, Nor~
man Starling; Alpha Lee Turman,
Sterling Merritt; Nadine Young, Bill
Hind 1;
Lois Church, Dr. Frank
R 10d !s; Mr. and Mrs. Art Peddle; Mr
and Mrs. Charles Shaffer; Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Moore; Mr and Mrs. Ray
Hawkins; Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ganus;
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Elder
Cliff Ganus was the sponsor for the
voyage.

With Skipper Therman Healy at the
helm, the Sub T-16's held a custome
party at the Legion Hut Saturday night,
February 8.
·The Sub T's gals, according to previous instructions, donned various costumes arid assembled in the Pattie Cobb
reception room, after which they were
taken on the city bus "all over town",
and finally to their port. Upon docking,
they were instructed to find their partners, according to the way in which he
was attired.

Smith· Baggett Are ·
Wed In Ceremony
At Benson Home

The course for the evening was chart·
ed as follows:
1730-Lower Gangway - admit the
gals. Morgan Buffington pronounced the
invocation.
1800-A welcome to the guests was
extended by Jimmie Ganus.
1830-Chow Down - The Bill O'
Fare consisted of Bar~B-Q, Boston baked
beans, fruit salad, cranberry sauce, celery, pickles vegetable salad, hot rolls,
pie, milk or coffee, and onions (for the
girls only).
1900-Joint program by Roger Sterl·
ing and Parker 51. A humorous skit and
reading by Sterling Merritt and George
Parker.
200--Trio. Forming a trio, Nadine
Young, Doris Johnson and Gerry Young
sang "The Old Lamplighter", "The
Cookoo Song", and "Gypsy". They
were accompanied by Madge McCluggage.
2030-Typical Recruits. New members Morgan Buffington, Donald Cluck,
Leo Campbell, Harold Wilson, Ray
Hawkins, Charles Morris, Don Ingle,
Walter Jo?,nston, Bill O'Neal, Rex Tillman, Ladaie Allen and Jockie Parker
give a brief radio program.
2100-Everyone joins in singing the
club song "Anchors Awaigh, Sub T's."
2130--Liberty Games of "Rhythm" and "Questions and Answers"
were played.
The sailing list for the evening in·
eluded: Pinky Ware, Don Ingle; Gerry Young, Bill Nations; Doris Johnson, Jimmie Ganus; Madge McCluggage, Therman Healy; Ruth Wills,
Walter Johnston;
Joanne Ander50n,
Rex Tillman; Sue Hogg, Sammie
Swim; Frances Smith, ·Lee Burford;
Rosemary Pledger, Harold Wilson;
Marilyn McCluggage, Bill O'Neal.
Pat Ballenger, Laddie Allen; Gwen
Futrell, Leo Campbell; Libby Langston, Morgan Buffington; La Vera
Novak, Donald Cluck;
Jo O'Neal,
Bruce Cooley; Dorothy Burnett, Melvin

Saturday evening, February 8, at
6 :00, Mary Smith daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Dorsey of Terrill, Texas,
became the bride of Richard Baggett,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B Baggett of
Jackson, Mississippi.
With Andy T. Ritchie officiating,
· the service was read in the living room
of the Dr. and Mrs. George S. Benson
home before a setting of greenery and
baskets of Easter lilies interspersed with
floor randelabra bearing white cand-

MAKE OUR STORE
YOU R
HEADQUARTERS

les.

.

Preceding the double ring ceremony,
Janet Rea played "Traumerei" while
Misses Virginia Terry and Mabel Ter·
ry lighted the candles for the service.
Robert Riggs, accompanied by Janet
Rea, sang "I Love Thee" and "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life" . Lohengrin's
Wedding March" was used for the processional, and during the exchanging
of the vows Miss Rea played "Clair de
Lune".
The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, wore a suit of royal
blue, complimented with a grey derby
hat and black accessories. She carried
a white Bible on which rested a white
carnation and ted rosebud corsage with
streamers.
Mrs. James Pitts, her sister's matron
of honor, chose a navy blue two piece
dress with a white carnation corsage. •
Eddie Baggett served as his brother's
best man.
After a brief honeymoon the couple
will be at home in Searcy while both
are attending Harding.
.
Out of . rown guests were the parents
of the bride and groom; a friend of the
bride from Kaufmann, Texas, Miss Bet~
ty Sue MaJthews; the groom's paternal
grandmother, Mrs. H . W. Baggett of
Memphis; his uncle and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo P. Baggett and daughter,
Jo Ann, also of Memphis; and the
bride's sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. James Pitts.

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

HELPFUL

CAMPUS LOCALS
By Claudia P1'uell

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Swang visited her
brother and sister, Don and Elma Cluck
and friends on the campus last week
-o-Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rhodes announce
the birth of a son, Hugh, Jr., February
9, weighing 7 pounds 7 ounces, at the
Hawkins Hospital Clinic.
-0--

Bill . Smith visited Wray Bullington
and friends this week He is now on
leave of absence from his work with
the Kindey Street church of Christ in
Syracuse N. Y , where he is working
on his M. A. Degree at Syracuse University.

-o-- .
Rena Luttrell spent the weekend at
her home in Biggers.
--0-

c

E. Summitt was a campus v1s1tor
for a few hours Thursday while here;
to see his daughter Helen.
Helen
spent the weekend at her home in Card
well, Missouri .
--0-

s. Sgt John Weaver of the Marine
Corps, stationed at Millington, Tennessee, was a campus visitor last week.
He is a brother of Ci roline Weaver,
who was a student at Harding last
tear.

C. Sears and friends on the campus.
-0-

Terrell Clay, Harding graduate now
working at Oak Ridge, Tennessee arrived Saturday to attend the wedding of
his sister, Esther Marie.
-0--

Mrs
of St.
Sc:arcy
in his

George Halterman and children
Louis have recently moved to
to be with Professor Halterman
work here.
-0--

Mary Adams spent Friday in Little
Rock on business.
-a-Mrs. C. D Brown, wl;io underwent
an operation at the Hawkins Hospital
Clinic, is reported to be improving
daily.
-0-

Clark Stevens spent the weekend at
his home in Batesville.
-0---

Dr. Knox Summitt, who is ill at the
R.:>dgers Hospital, is reported to be im·
proving

-o-R. B. Sweet of College Station, Texas, was a campus visitor, Friday February 7.
-<>Ensign Leon Huddleston recently re·
ceived ·his discharge and has returned
home.
--<>-Miss Elizabeth Langston of Memphis
visited Morgan Buffington Sunday.

.

--0--

J.

C Townsend, Jr., was the weekend
guest of his fianc~, Lu Evelyn Patton.
He is a senior at Abilene Christian
College.
Kern Sears, who is working on his
doctors degree at ·the University of Mis·
souri, is spending mid-semester holi··
days with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. L
Welco~e,

Happy Birthday!
Mae Shull
Betty Nell McRae
Garc on Anderson
Fran ces Smith
Roger H awley
Naomi Hesser
John Mason

Harding Students, To

OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY

PHONE 440

Smith-Vaughan Mercantile
Company

·'.

· "White County's Fastest Growing Store"

.

1~

/

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
WELCOME TO-

Co££ee Bar Eat Shop
-Sandwiches

STERL I NG' S
Sc & lOc STORE

I

Jus• off the Campus

-Chili

-·Drinks
-Pies

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :I

Largest Store in Searc)'
L A DI ES'
H a ts
Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes
M EN' S - Hats
- S h i rt s
- S uits
- Sh oe s

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile Company

13
13
14
14
14
16
18

Quaint Beauty Shop

Bradley's Barber Shop
-A shop that tries to be ChristianWest Market Street
Bradley
Cato

February
February
February
February
February
February
February

(Back of Plaza Theatre)

~·

'
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SPORTS READERS DIGEST . . .

By Tommy Thompion

Looking Over The Southwest
With ·Preiµature Predictions
It's halftime in the Southwest Con·
Though its early in the game, we'll
ference. Seven teams making up the stick our neck out with a prediction.
association have played six, seven and
Tomorrow night and Saturday Ark·
eight of their scheduled twelve tilts.
ansas U. takes on SMU. We say it will
At this point a pause for station identi~ " be a split. The Razorbacks will also
fication . . .
divide with the University of Texas Feb
Texas, having taken third-place ruary 28 and March 1. Arkansas plays
SMU last week, leads the pack with
all four games on foreign courts. The
seven victories and no setbacks. Ark· squad is injury-riddled. Mel McGaha
an.sas' Razo rbacks run second by virtue is out for the season. The Porkers, howof an idle period in January. They ever, are going to be stronger for Tex·
were too good for Baylor on two oc· as and should be able to down the
casions over the weekend. SMU is not Longhorns once in the series.
to be counted out as yet. Baylor and
Record at the end of the season will
Texas A. and M. have only slight
chances. Rice and TCU are out. Texas look something like this:
Christian startled the conference last
w I.
week by winning a game. The Chris· Texas
l
11
tians upset Rice for their first win in Arkansas
2
10
4
8
circuit oompetition.
SMU
From the Arkansas viewpoint, Texas Baylor
7
5
U. and SMU are the only two dangers Texas A. and M .
4
8
10
2
remaining. The Porkers have carded a Rice
10
2
series of two games each with them.
TCU

Hoosiers Come Back
To Thump Sooners
In State Contest

fourteen, Thompsan's thirteen, and
Kratz' eleven.
Lewis, Sooner guard, was outstanding defensively before leaving the
court on fouls late in the game.

Mules Win Title
In Union League

The continuous strain of a close contest was the telling element Thursday
night, February 6, when th~ State
The Mule3 won first place in the
League Hoosiers outlasted a strong b~t
winless Sooner quintet in the season's Union League Thursday afternoon by
walloping the Elb 51 to 33. It was
last game for both teams.
their fourth · straight vict0ry, and the
Though breaking fast to an advantage
the Soonets were good for only three way they disposed of the last threat to
quarters ot the scoring marathon. Every a clear-cut title clearly marked them as
man that took the floor for either the class of the circuit.
team tallied, ranging down the curtatns
Jack Lawyer scored before the game
N o was thirty seconds old to give the
with all-round brilliant playrng
one of the four periods was withm.:: .i
Mules a lead they retained throughout.
sri.ndout i:oint maker.
Jack and Doug Lawyer each tallied
Bob Thompson took the tiC" olf and
seven points in the initial period, and,
~v.rung the Sooners net for t,,: . r"int~.
with the help of goals by Howard Ew·
He went on to chalk up a t·.)t..1 d
ing, Ferrel Mas.on, and Evert Pickartz,
eight for the first qu<>.rter. Ihoug'.i. ai- emerged with a first quarter lead of
mosr constantly in the red thf: Hoosiers 20 to 4.
made scores by Kratz, Baldw:n, ~l,•r:..:,
The Elks rallied only slightly in the
and Atkinson lead them to a 14-14 second period to score eight points
knot at the end of the ~1rst fo•Jnh.
and bring the half-time score to 33-12.
Kratz was the weapon that pushed Four points by Roy Harris, six by Doug
the Hoosiers on to a 26-22 lead at the Lawyer, and a oouplc by Jack Lawyer
half. Lewis, Perrin, Draper, and Thom!>" kept the champs in front.
son made Sooner scores in the second
In the third canto, Grady Hicks, Ted
quarter.
Farmer, Dale Johnson, and Harold
Jimmy Atkinson's hatful of tricks in
Hart scored to bring the Elks to a 21·
the third period was approached only
42 defidt. Only Coy Campbell and D.
by Perrin of the Sooners, who was best·
Lawyer were able to hit the hoop for
ed by but a point. Atkinson made eight,
the winners.
Perrin seven. Score slid to 42-38 for the
The Elks got their highest single
Hoosiers at the end of the third.
Breaking loose in the last quarter, quarter score in the last period when
Hicks, Jimmie · Ga!}US and Hart com·
the Hoosiers romped on to make the talbined to produce a dozen points. Cam!>"
ly 55-45. Clark got .eight for the leaders.
bell then began to hit a hot streak that
Perrin was top scorer in the final
netted him nine markers, all the Mules
fourth with nine. The Sooner center
were able to record in the last frame.
was almost unsupported by any other
Doug Lawyer garnered 18 poin~,
points trom his team.
Atkinson was the tilt's top performer, Campbell 13, Jack Lawyer 9 for the
totaling twe1Hy· three in the counting Mules. Hicks collected four field 'goals
anci five charity tosses for 13 poir.ts
department. Perrin trailed with eigh·
teen. Other high scores were Clark's
for the Elks.

game. They collected only 6 hits, and
chipped in with a grand total of 18
errors.

Volleyball All -Stars
Celtic Leaguq
Arvin Edwards
Jimmie Miller
Jess Vanhooser
Colis Campbell
Coy Campbell
Dick Taylor
G. Gunselman

J.

Magyar League
George Reagan
Vernon lawyer
Harold Jackson
Norman Starling
Doug lawyer
Charles Kratz
Herb Lawrence

The Faculty got. 9 ru~ in the first
inning off Jess Vanhooser .. After that
there was never any d,eubt as to the
outcome. Hugh Rhodes led the hitting
with five safeties. Berryhill got four
while Cliff Ganus and Virgil Lawyer
each collected three.
Jimmie Thomas hit Berryhill's arch·
ing tosses for two safe knocks. Vanhooser, Arvin Edwards, Forest Moyer
- and Jack Dillard were able to connect
safely once each.

Academy Girls Wm
40-24 Over Godden Homers Defeat
Bunters To Win
The Academy girls playing their first
game since the fall semester, soundly
beat a gang of Godden Hall girls 40
to 24 Tuesday night.
Coach Coy Campbell sent l 5 girls
into the game against the college lasses
and they led all the way from the first
minute. The starting six ·ran up a safe
lead in the first period and then rested
until the last quarter when they went
back in to tally 14 pointS.
Leading the scoring parade for the
Academy was Earline Franklyn, Ann
Moorer, and :l-.iary J<> lawyer with 10,
16, and 10 points each. Starting guards
Betty Nicks, Freda Herndon, and Pauline Whelchel kept the Godden girls
weU under control while they were in
the game. ·

Petit Jean Lashlee, Barbara Meek,
Martha Sharp, Lorene Nichols, Audrey
McGuire, Dottie Templet.on, Sparkie
Sparks, Barbara Vanhooser, and Mary
Lou Tipton also saw action for the
Academy.
Ima Bell Kimbrough with 8 points
and Margaret Scott with 12 led the
Godden scoring. Laverne Sevedge was
outstanding at guard.

Facuity Smothers
Juniors 25-2
The Faculty made a race track out of
the base paths Thursday night in walloping the Juniors 25 to 2 for their
second straight victory in the class in·
door softball league. They scored in
every one of the seven innings.
Pinky Berryhill's blooper ball pit·
ching kept the Juniors swinging at thin
air or popping up throughout the

Softball Title
By a score that seems co belong llO a
basketball game, the Homers defeated
the Bunters 23-15 Friday afternoon
to become undisputed champions of the
girls' indoor softball tournament. Friday's victory was their fourth in a row.
The new champs collected a total of
28 base hits off of the Bunter pitchers,
while I>atsy Ballenger allowed the los·
ers only 18. Each ream committed six
errors.
Hitting stars were Gracie Arimura
and Ruth Wills with 7 each for the
Bunters and Darlene Kimbrough and
Ballenger with 8 apiece for the Hom·
ers. Arimura got the only extra base
hit of the tourney when she sent . a
drive against the north wall that bounoed. far enough back to enable her to
go to second base safely.
Results of other ~urnament games
last week show the Flyers with a 12-7
win over the Stealers and the Homers
with another triumph, a 1~-8 trounc·
ing of the Stealers. The Stealers and
Sockers tangled in the tournament finale Tuesday, the Sockers emerged vie·
torious 11 to 10.
Tueslay's game left the final tournament standings as follows : 1st place,
HOMERS with four wins and no losses; 2nd· pot, FLYERS, l and 1; 3rd
place, SOCKERS, S'TEALER.S, and
BUNTERS all tied uu with 1 and 3
record$.
Have you
Volume? ?

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
Shoes Repaired While
You Wait

CARTHEL ANGEL

Phone 225

!·

I

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

For thirty nine minutes and thirty
seconds Saturday afternoon the Faculty
was a beaten ball club, but with that
half-minute to - go, Pinky Berryhill
tossed in a field goal and an inspired
gang of Independents lost 58 to 57.
The Independents led throughout the
contest except for a few minutes just
before halftime. Colis Campbell, Glendon Farmer, Grady Hicks, Bill Simpson, and Arvil Wall kept the Teachers
repelled at every turn until the fatal
minute of the last period.
Trailing 42 to 47 starting the final
quarter, the Faculty rode on to win by
virtue of seven field goals by Berryhill
and one by Hugh Rhodes. Campbell
made a long one to make the count
49-42; Berryhill scored twice, 49-46;
Wall got a. short one, 51~46; Pinky again, 51-48, Hicks and Wall each tal·
lied, 55-48; Berryhill twice, 55-52;
Simpson made it 57-52; Pinky made
good a crip, 57-54; Rhodes hit one,
57-56; then the payoff as Pinky looped
the last one from the foul circle with
only hall a minute until the fiua.I
whistle.

--,Compliments of
1 SEARCY ICE AND
COAL COMPANY
Phone 555

l

Longhorn Games

ECONOMY

The Owl and Steer fives made the
last game of the Union League a thril-

MARKET

ler Tuesday afternoon when the birds

For

won 57·51. It was the first game of
the year to have two overtime extensions.
Playing a background · part in the
opening quarter, the Owls came back
four times to tie the score before falling behind 12-11 at the end of the

STAPLE AND FANCY
FOOD

COM .P LIMENTS

of

Reserved Your &und

WHITE HOUSE

COMPLETE FOOD
MARKET

Grocery and Market

l

"Where you find what you like to eat"

Harding College

Come In To See Our
CHEVROLET

/.

Students

Phones 212 - 303

1------------------------------------~
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WELCOME
YOU

HARDING,,
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W. B. Clark topped all other scorers
in the third, but his team gave up a
margin of 1 point to the Steers. Showalter lit the way as the Steers pulled to
within a point of the Owls. Score at the
end of the third frame was 37-36.
By the end of the fourth quarter the
count become knotted 46-46. A five
minute overtime period raised the tie
to 50-50. The second overtime saw the
Owls bounce out of reach, while restricting their opponents to a single
point. Competition was almost exclusive
ly Hurst vers,us Reagan in the final
quarter and extensions.
High scores were turned in by Hurst
with twenty-two, a Union League rec·
ord-smash; W. B. Clark with seven·
teen; · Fullington and Reagan with
fourteen each; Showalter with eleven;
and Vanhooser with ten.
Moore and Harris were guard standouts.

In League Ending

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET.COMPANY
1946

AT

ALL

TIMES

r

GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Comer Spruce & Race Sts.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS
-

Service is Complete at -

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store
A .LW A Y S

WELCOME

Security

-at-

Bank

-and-

•

/

/

Tl1e Ideal Shop

"A Friendly Institution"

·

first fourth. Reagan and Fullington
gave the Longhorns the initial spart.
Hurst, who had been held to only
two points in the first quarter by
Moore of the Steers, romped in the sec·
ond to rack a total of eleven for the
first half. Fullington again Jed the
Longhorns, who were passed 27-23 by
the Owls shortly before halftime.

Owls Victorious

Come Over and See Us

Owner

M.

1

Facuity Rallies
In Final Minutes,
Edge Independents ·

1~ 1 1~47

K R·o GER'S

200 East Race St.
PARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION

FEBRUARY

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

